YADKIN COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Meeting of February 26, 2021

The Yadkin County Board of Elections met at 8:00 am in the Yadkin County Board of Election’s office. Walter Shore, Chair, Jeff Smith, Secretary, Ellen Reece, Member, Claude G. Wiseman, Member, Larry Vestal, Member, Laurie Lankford, Assistant Director, and Elaine Barnes, Director, were in attendance.

The board met to Host the Vendor ES&S also known as Print Elect to hold an Election Simulation. 15 Machines were set up and ballots were run in each machine and also the Express Vote which would take the place of the Automark as an ADA Machine. We will wait on the State Board of Elections to let us know what precinct we will do a hand to eye count on. The voting machines were well received by the board members and staff that was included in the testing of the voting machines.

Respectfully submitted,
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